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That Princeton Victory I* 

Touching Off Spirit 
Of Bulgers 

NEW YORK. Nov. 21 If. as j 
now appears likely. Ysle scales the 
championship heights of the old 
Big Three by beating Harvard this [ 
Saturday at New Haven, it can be 
■aid with finality that the current I 
“Iron men" of old Eli have started 
a brand new era In football for the i 

Blue. 
The eleven conquerers of Prince- 

ton typify an elemental surge that J 
JTale hasn't known in years. In j 

pFuct. they have had to go all the j 

way back to the bewhiskered. pow- 
erhouse days of M to find another j 
EH team that went through an en- 
tire game without making a substi- 
tution 

Yale has had some great teams 
and great players in fairly recent 
years, but not since little Albie j 
Booth flashed across the gridirons 
of 1929 has anything revived the 
Blue s sagging football spirits as 
much as Captain Clare Curtin's 
“sixty-minute men 

” 

Old Blues who Journey down to 
Princeton last Saturday, mainly out 
of habit with many misgivings, 
came away hoarse and pop-eyed 
with excitement 
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» It was barely six months ago that 
these same old grads were yelling 
for a complete house-cleaning at 
New Haven. 

They wanted the graduate coach- 
ing system scrapped and a young 
man with modem ideas tike Harry 
G. Kipke of Michigan installed in 
the head man’s chair. Instead 
they got Raymond W. < Ducky) 
Pond of the class of 1935. as head 
coach, with a corps of outsiders'’ 
as assistants headed by Ear! 
(Greasy) Neale—and they re be- 
ginning to like it immensely. 

To show how rapidly the wheels 
of fortune can turn in a few 
months here s Pond, with no pre- 
vious head coaching experience, 
riding the crest of enthusiasm 
aroused by one of the year’s finest 
achievements while Klpke’s Michi- 
gan team has lost six out of seven 
game.v the most disastrous season 
In Wolverine football history. 

Yale is the favorite over Har- 
vard this week, quite logically so, 
but the Elis will not make the mis- 
take of underestimating the tena- 
city and fighting spirit of Captain 
Herman Gundlachs sturdy Crim- 
son line 

EAGLESREADY 
FOR LAREDO 

After three straight Class “A" 
losses, the Brownsville high school 
Eagles are determined to break 
into the District 18-A win column 
this week when they take on the 
potent Laredo Tigers on Tucker 
Field. 

The Fledglings got a little taste 
of biood two weeks ago when they 
romped on the Raymondvllle Bear- 
kats, but now they have a long- 
ing for Tiger meat. 

There Is no gainsaying the fact 
;bui that Laredo has one of the 
Lntoei powerful teams in her his- 
tory, but the Eagles have long 
held a magic jinx over the Webb 
county boys. 

With the first brisk weather of 
the season at hand, the Eagles 
are rompin through their paces 
at a lively clip 

The locals were dealt a severe 
blow when Louis Fernandez, reg- 
ular spinner, was put out. possibly 
for the entire season, by a back In- j 
Jury It Is doubtful whether he ; 
will be able to get into the Har- 
linen game. Perez and Quintero 
also are on the Injured list. 

With Quintero and Fernandez 
on the sidelines, the Eagle back- 
field will be made up of Wiley 
Bennett at spin. Dale Fisher at left 
half. Billy Putegnat at right 
half and Phil McNair, who has de- 
veloped fast this season, at the 

__ 
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will get under may 
if 3 30 n m SYtriav 

Dial Is to Fight 
Canadian Friday 

(Spec:*1 tcTha Herald) 
HARLINOEN. Nov. 21 — Tuffy" 

Dial, the up-and-coming young- 
ster who i< to get a shot at Clyde < 
Chastain and "6lapsey-Maxey" 
lose abloom in the near future, 
sill headline the Friday night j 
tght card here, having as an op- | 
ponent George Richardson, a 
Canadian 

These scrappers are light-heavy- j 

glfhts firing Valley fans a relief j 
m tlie bantam-to-feather fights ; 

ich hare been fed this section 
•egularly stnee legislation of nos- 
ril-nudgmg. 

According to the information 
ecelved here by the promoters, 
llchardson should make a tough 
opponent for Dial who demons- 
rated his wares in the Harlingen 
ing by disposing of George Brown 
•Ithout difficulty. 
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Independent Home 
Owned Theatre 

— Wednesday Lact Day — 

“BLIND DATE” 
Ann Sathern. Neal Hamilton 

NEWS and COMEDY 
Ivory Day In the Yew 

Didrikson Making Good Claim 
* * * ^* * ***** 

She Would Be Topnotch Golfer 
PORT WORTH, Nov. 30. —(*>— 

They laughed when Mildred “Babe" 
Didrikson. while being acclaimed 
the wonder girl athlete of the 
Olympic games, tossed back her 
head, blew hair out of her eyes 
and proclaimed to the world that 
she was going to be a golf cham- 
pion 

When she returned to Dallas 
from her a mating Olympic con-: 
quests, her home-town folks shined 
up an automobile and gave her a 
ride up Elm and down Main which 
was followed by a city wide popu- 
larity banquet honoring the Babe 
That night the Babe made a brief 
speech It was: 

“Well, the Olympics are over. I 
still think I won the high jump 
but officials claimed I fouled. 
That’s O. K by me I’m going 
back to work at the Insurance of- 
fice. but some day I'm coming back 
to you as a golf champion instead 
of an Olympic champion. And say. 
folks, thanks for that ride today, 
it was swell." 

■9 ui»rn wimTtnf 

Perhaps 1 t wasn't exactly tlie 
right thing to do by Babe, Out 
before the week was over, several 
sports writers ribbed Babe into 
several friendly golf matches just 
to get stories proving that she 
couldn t break a hundred with a 
baseball bat if it was painted on a 
glass window Babe knew It, but 
she took the gaff with a grin- 

The world of sports had a per- 
fect right to snicker up Its well 
worn sleeie when Babe announced 
her championship golf intentions, 
for golf happens to be a bewilder- 
ing game that few persons can 
conquer smack off the bat. Profes- 
sional and amateur stars of the 

links doubted if Babe could ever 
be any more than just another 
weak hitting woman dub. Even 
Babes best friends could not be- 
lieve in her golf career and they 
told her so. 

It has been two yean since the 
Olympics and Babe ia no longer 
the amateur kid of Olympic days. 
She has seen much of the world, 
she has learned much about life, 
the sweet and the bitter. She has 
made big money and lost big 
money as a professional athlete. 
On the screen and on the stage 
she was a sensation as long as 
her Olympic glory lasted. Then, 
like all headliners, she faded out 
only to bob up last summer a 
pitcher on the House of David 
baseball team. 

Shoots Medal Score 

Dallas had almost forgotten the 
Babe until last Sunday when a 
pre-tournament story carried a 

paragraph that the Babe would 
compete in the second annual 
Port Worth Woman's Golf Asso- 
ciation tournament. 

"So she is still trying to be a 

golf champion,” some one said. 
"Why doesnt she realise she was 
washed up as a golfer before she 
ever started ” 

But Mildred “Babe1 Didrikson is 
again a headliner. Babe played 
over a rain drenched Port Worth 
River Crest course and bagged a 
38-39—77 to be medalist. She beat 
such stars as Mrs. Dan Chandler, 
former Texas champion and cur- 
rent Old Mexico champion, and 
Mr*. Prank Ooldthwaite. Texas 
and f rmer southern queen. 

And Wednesday Babe went out 
to play her first tournament 
match. 

: 45PORTS CHATS i 
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HE SHARE* THE TIDE 
THE CRIMSON TIDE of Ala- 

bama is washing over the best 
elevens in the country this season, 
but when Coach Prank Thom ju. 

stepped out on Denny Field. Tus- 
caloosa, four yea re ago to take up 
the Job as head coach, he faced 
tremendous handicaps 

Under Wallace Wade, who was 
leaving to take a high-salaried 
post at Duke University, the Crim- 
son Tide had scourged the south 
repeatedly, and had made three 
visit* to the Roee Bowl without 
losing a game. 

Thomas had to overcome the 
doubts of students and players 
who likened Wade's departure to 
the end of the world. And other 
coaches in the south saw a chance 
to take revenge on an Alabama 
team without Wide. 

But Thomas, facing a situation 
almost like that of Hunk Ander- 
son succeeding Knute Rocfcne at 
Notre D&me. beat down every 
harrier, and has maintained on a 
high plane the legend of Alabama 
invincibility. 

Under Thomas the Tide has 
lost only four games, two of these 
to Tennessee, one to Oeorgia 
Tech and one to Pordham. This 
year, of course, the Tide is un- 
beaten and apparently headed 
straight for the Rose Bowl with 
Stanford as Its opponent 

After leaving Notre Dame where 
he played on the Four Horsemen 
team. Thomas coached at Chatta- 
nooga college From there he went 
to Oeorgia as assistant to Harry 
Mehre. where Alabama found him 

• • • 

YEARWOOD HOPS US 
YE SPADE seems to have hit 

flint against steel when he unin- 
tentionally cast aspersions on 
white-haired Herman 8chm a li- 
re id's Mercedes Tigers as is indi- 
cated in the following little bullet 
from our old pel R L. Yearwood: 

"Your sports column in the 
Herald is read with much interest 
by Mercedes fans 

"In your issue of Monday. Nov- 
ember 19. you Wonder how on 
earth did McAllen get bogged 
down early in the season with a 
defeat st the hands of the Mer- 
Mvwg » lector 

Football fans who gather at 
ihe Queen City Pharmacy to ‘play 
the games over* have suggested 
that I write and inform you that 
if you are really interested in how 
McAllen got bogged down’ vou 
night arrange to send Browns- 
ville’s Class A Eagles up here and 
he Mercedes Jigers will give them 
l forceful demonstration." 

We re far too smart for that, 
»ya But we might suggest that 
•ou give McAllen another try at It. 

• • • 

YOU NO DOUBT have noticed 
that sedate young fella who 
jatchaa softball for the Eagle 
“harmacy and for the Brownsville 
Wars from time to time. Well sir. 
>ack in 1930 he was fullback on 
-he first state high school cham- 
pionship club in a race played 
tnder the interscholastic league 
vies. 

Ye Spade refers to Mr. Hunter, 
dr. Earl Hunter Is the full handle. 
Earl was s member of the Hous- 
on Heights high (now John Res- 
»nf squad which batlled Cleburne 
o a 0-0 tie for the state pennant. 

■ 
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Probably the outstanding member 
of the club was “Doc" Bruter who 
later played at' W. & L Pitts- 
burgh and West Virginia. 

Earl did not carry on with his 
athletic achievements after high 
school, turning to a career of 
matrlmonv 

• • • 

RICE LOSS. TEXAS GAIN 
RICE LOST a good tackle back 

iri 1919 when Heights High played 
a curtain raiser to a Southwest 
Conference game in Houston. The 
Heights boys took a brutish beat- 
ing from the Owl fish and then 
went to the showers. 

When they returned to sec the 
big game, a smart gate keeper 
made them pay to get back into 
the field. That was the last straw 
for the Heightsraen and it was 
full many a year before a player 
from that school entered Rice. 

The tackle the Institute lost by 
that little trick was none other 
than John Hunter, the massive 
man of the electric refrigeration 
business. 

John, instead of going to Rice, 
turned to Texas D when they 
made him pay to get in that 
game. 

He was at the University of 
Texas during the time of such 
stars as Maxey Hart, Bud McCal- 
lum 'now coaching at Kingsville 
A. As I-'. "Hooks" McCullough. 
Rata Watson and Icky Elam. 

• • • 

BLUNDERBUS BLUNDER 
JOHN RECALLS THAT when 

he was at Texas, the authorities 
kicked out Ed Walker and Ed 
Anglin for publishing the noto- 
rious “Blunderbus." 

Time Magazine recently charac- 
teriied Ed Walker, city editor of a 
New York newspaper, as the beat 
man in this city’s editoring busi- 
ness. 

Anglin is now associated with 
Prof. Molevs quasi-official admin- 
istration magazine. 

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
BAN BENITO.—Mrs W. E An- 

derson is recovering from a tonsil- 
ectomy at the Valley Baptist hos- 
pital 

HILL RECOVERING 
SAN BENITO —Paul Hill. Jr., has 

been ill from a drink of gasoline. 

FOOTBALL 
FRIDAY 

We are for the Eaglet, win 
or lose. Help them win 
from Laredo by attending 
the game Prtday, Nov. 33 
3:90 p. m. at Tucker Bowl. 

FREE TICKETS 
To this game with each pur- 
chase of S3 00 or over at 

HAASREO ) 
GROWS TO 144 

Haas, Carey and Fry Ara 
Other Top Scorers 

In Dist A-16 

Charlie Haas snd Captain Ernie 
Carey of Corpus Christ 1 snd Leroy 
Pry of Kingsville kept their posi 
tions as the first three in the Dis- 
trict 16-A scoring roster as result 
of games played last week-end. 

Haas accounted for three touch- 
downs in the Buccaneers' 54 to 12 
defeat of the Brahmas to bring 
his number of such counters for 
the season to 24 and his total 
points to 144. 

Carey made two touchdowns m 
the Kingsville game to boost his 
total for the year to 10 and his 
points to 60 

Fty scored one of the two 
Brahma counters against the Buc- 
caneers to send his total points to 
50. 

Mike Vails went across the pay 
stripe twice in Laredo's contest 
with the Taft Greyhounds to pass 
his teammate, Clyde Wilkinson, 
and take fourth place in the list 
with 40 points. Bill Lawrence. 
Corpus Christi left end .scored a 
touchdown and made six success: ui 
place kicks in tries for point last 
week to move from ninth to fifth 
place in the scoring roster with 41 

Three new names appear in Uus 
weeks list, accounting for a total 
of 42 players. 

The individual scoring roster: 
Player TD TFP FG TP 
Haas .CC .24 0 0 144 
Carey. CC .10 0 0 60 
Fry. K . 8 2 0 50 
Vails. L . 8' 1 0 49 
Lawrence. CC.... 3 23 0 41 
Wilkinson, L .... 6 3 0 39 
Fernandes, B .... 6 1 0 37 
AUen. CC . 6 0 0 36 
R. Williams, K... 5 2 1 35 
Rackley, CC .... 4 0 0 24 
Quintero. B . 4 0 0 24 
Burdilt. R . 3 1 fl 19 
Parker. L . 3 0 0 18 
Culpepper. R .... 2 2 0 14 
Speer R . 2 2 0 14 
Calloway. K 2 2 0 14 
Ramos. L . 2 1 0 13 
Bigger. R . 2 1 0 13 
Pappas. L . 2 0 0 * 12 
Frit*. R . 2 0 0 12 
Ha.r.on, CC . 2 0 0 12 
D. Smith. K 2 0 0 12 
Baden. H 110 7 
Wharton. L . 10 0 6 
M Williams. H ... 1 0 0 6 
Sauls bury, H .... 1 0 0 6 
Van Hoy. H . 10 0 6 
McManus. L . 10 0 6 
Dc la Garza, B ... 1 0 0 6 
Putegnat. B 10 0 6 
Franks, CC . 10 0 6 
Fugate. K . 10 0 6 
Moore. K . 10 0 6 
Wallace, CC .... 10 0 6 
Garcia. B . 10 0 6 
Marinos. L . 10 0 6 
Hinnant, CC . 0 6 0 6 
Erwin. CC . 0 10 1 
Samuels. L . 0 10 1 
Blanton. B . 0 10 1 
Bennett, B . 0 i 0 1 
Long, L . 0 10 1 

'Initials used to denote clubs: 
CC—Corpus Christ!; K-Kingsville; 
H Harlingen; R-Robstown; B- 
Brownsvllle; L-Laredo). 

Club Record* 
Pot ns t Oppts. 
Scored Points 

Corpus Chnsti .... 336 36 
Laredo . 153 45 
Kingsville . 123 131 
Brownsville . 84 123 
Robstown . 89 178 
Harlingen . 25 185 

A gravel pit five miles southeast 
of Albert Lea. Minn has yielded 
four skeleton* believed to be rem- 
nants of a race which inhabited 
Minnesota before the Indiana 

Thursday Only 
The stark drama of a man 
tied to a woman he no long* 
er loved 

with 
CLAUDE RAINS 
'The Invisible Man) 
WHITNEY BOURNE 

and MARGO . 

Brownsville 

—QU_N-l 

Complete Automobile I 
SERVICE 

Body rebuilding by expert* who 
know how. 

Wrecked bodies straightened and re- f 
finished as good as new. | 

Woodwork replaced. | 
Fenders straightened, welded, filled 

and refinished. 

No Job Too Large or Too Small I 

Wrecker Service I 
Day Phone 888 Night Phone 959 I 

PATTESGN MOTOR. OC 

W. M. Hall to Guide 
U. S. L. T. A. Group 

NEW YORK, Nor. 31. —<JP)— 
Tennis In this country will be 
ruled for another year by Walter 
Merrill Rail of New York, a 
former “first ten’* luminary. 

Hall, who was elevated to the 
presidency of the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association early this j 
year at the annual meeting, and 
four other officers who served with 
him during the 1934 season, have 
been renamed for 1935 by the 
associations nominating commit- 
tee. 

Officers named with Hall are: 
Holcombe Ward of New York, 
first vice president; Joseph W. Ivy 
of Kansas City, second vice pres- 
ident; Ralph w. Wescott of Chi- 
cago. secretary, and Lawrence A. 
Baker of Washington, treasurer. 

MONDAY CARD 
IS COMPLETED 

Matchmaker -Tex* Beceml Tues- 

day completed arrangement* for 
his fight card to be staged here 

Mondap night, which will pit 
“Guero” Lopez, hard-bitten Mon- 

terrey bantam champion, against 
Earl Lee Capps. Memphis product 
who has been whipping Texas ban- 
tams with great regularity. 

The eight-rounder will give 
“Lefty” Zepeda, slugging Browns- 
ville southpaw, a chance to even 

the count with Mike Martinez, 
clever New Orleans boxer. They 
have met before and Zepeda was 

far from satisfied at dropping 
what he thought was a close de- 
cision. One thing is certain about 
these two youngsters: They wade 
in and pitch leather from begin- 
ning to end. Zepeda believes he 
has perfected his left to where he 
can reach Martinez’ vitals with it 

The six-rounder will bring to- 

gether Chet Houde of Donna and 

“Bulldog” Gonzalez of Brownsville. 
The “Bulldog” is certain to wade 
Into the Donnaite. and It should 
be a fair light as Hcude Is a good 
boxer. 

The card will be opened by a 

four rounder between Sammy 
Simms, likeable WeJaco perform- 
er. and Kid’ Lopez of San Benito. 

1935 

; CALENDARS 
We can still furnish 
you with Calendars 
for December deliv- 
ery. 

Bishop's Print Shop 
i 

worthy 
do 

•‘Lady For t Day" j 
wlw Carole 
^ Lombard 
L Mar 
a Robson 

“LADY by 
CHOICE” 

A. A. AND I. L. 
HOT SCRAP 

v 
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Cuba, Giants and Rads Are 
To Do Big Business 

In ‘Ivory* 
BY PAUL M1CKELAON 

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 21.-4JP) 
—Major and minor league repre- 
sentatives from California to 
Canada were here Wednesday for 
the annual convention of the 
National Association of Profession- 
al Baseball Leagues. 

Judge William O. Bramham. 
president of the association, had 
applications of 23 smaller leagues 
seeking affiliation for considera- 
tion at Wednesday’s opening ses- 
sion 

Owners and managers, mean- 
while, opened a drive to swing 
some baseball deals 

The Chicago Cubs. New York 
Giants, Cincinnati Reds and 
Pittsburgh Pirates all admitted 
they were ready to daale the 
National League mart with the 8t 
Louis Cardinals marking time until 
announcement is made of the 
purchase of the club by Lew 
Went*. Oklahoma oil millionaire. 

Wents was here but denied per- 
sistent reports that he already had 
purchased the world’s champions. 

Leading the American League 

contingent van the New York 
Yankee*. Beaton Red Bos. Wash- 
ington Senators and Chicago 
White Sox. Owner Lou Oomkkey 
of the White Sox spoke the senti- 
ment of them all whan he said: 

"We are ready to trade, buy and 
tell wide and handsome. But we 
have to get some offers. So far, 
everyone wants something for 
nothing .' 

A dispute between the American 
Association and International 
League neared a climax Wednes- 
day. The A. A. Tuesday voted to 
scrap its annual post-season play- 
offs and Issued an ultimatum to 
the International League to do 
likewise, or at least shorten Its 
playoffs from four to two teems. 
If the I- L. refusee to do so, the 

Little World Series between the 
champions of the two league* may 
be abandoned, and the A. A, may 
play a ser.es wtth the weet cosat 
league Wednesday, three-man 
committees from each league were 
scheduled to make a decision In 
the dispute 

ram Attend Cither Theatre 

JP% M Ton He BM o Clock! 
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Be Comfortable 
This Winter 

Inspect your Gas Room Heaters 

today. Note their condition. Possi- 

bly some should be replaced before 
cold weather sets in. No doubt you 
have been thinking of buying addi- 
tional heaters this year. That, too, I H 
should be done before they are needed 
for heat. Cold weather, when it ar- 

rives, will not wait for you to go down 

town to buy a heater. You need heat 

II 
| | At our present low prices you can’t 

afford not to have enough heaters this 

year. Approved, efficient Gas Heat- 

ers, including many styles in HUM- 
PHREY RADIANTFTRE5. can be 

purchased at prices so low that they 
will amaze you. 

Select your Heaters today— 
Tomorrow they may be gone 


